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lOUBKE'S DEATHV v- 1 is the :ea
of the will-______
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- : :v'e
ss” Curedv ofi —lent is a world 

«quires a world conecio
' ’ on in aU countries and 

ihould be willing to do 
:pt with alacrity the 
of other nations, but 

ke such advance* itself, 
lonesty and the like on 
JPle beget 'their like in 
, trust, honeety, truth-

M : :M move- Moncton Jury, However, Condemn» 

Conditions at Main Street Crossing, 

and Recommends Cessation ol 

Shunting, .. ; L ;

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 18-We, the jury 
empanelled to enquire into the death 0| 
Johanna O'Bourke, find that deceased 
came to her death on Mam street railwy 
crossing on Saturday Sept. 14, 1912 bv 
being run o*er by shunter 814. We find 
that she came between the gates after they 
were down and that'no blame can b. ai- 
tached to ,the gate tender or the shunter

“We also find that the freight tram 
which ran over deceased could have been 
shunted at the West end of the 
thereby avoiding going on Main 

11 ■ •. «Tossing. - ,
MISS MAGGIE JANNACK. „ « , ,, _ _ , - ‘‘We fin«l that a deplorable state „f

Mountain, Ont,, Dec. 14th, 1910. 035 B6en Looklng VV6r Farming Sec- exists on this crossing, traffic bmc

“•t ’d’S I*° m SLSffi k”owdlh tons of the Country—A Prominent c.T, L™ ■
s:a ^ Æ-Æ.-pts **r. k ss tts&r* *•’*•« *■
Kijaey 'ptem? $7 dre“Utl . WO.U,, Sept. 18. "

. , 5{,tf>3rasi?F^ AS^ïïsrjsriSssrszstsszteV , V •: &Termg J <‘C- pain 1“ my side and legs would be so bad in the city last evening on the private car «hunting, be rigidly enforced 
tie of which ‘'War and the tl "^ld famt with the agony. : Olivette attached to the PacitiT express. “Further, that we recommend tW,
1. Clergymen everywhere, he different doctor» attended me and They have been touring the maritime prov- punting engines should have three brake

, ...» «bown him great kindness, «« «m it was Kidney Disease and gave me inces and came here from Truro. me» instead of two. in the" Moncton yam
ofïts IS i25;mm>kter çeceptly travelled With no hope of getting well Hon. Mr. Guinness, when seen by a Tele- ■» that one man can ride on the end of

Week qnd died at his home'there on M^n h™/fDT a week, , ' . , 7 Jt'ri! nel8hbor visited me and men- graph reporter last evening, said that he th« train approaching the crossing,
daÿ. Job^^ee youngert son^of the" ■ .**;. Jack*f ff.A? °-^ Snw,ck wh° bad was greatly pleased with the maritime . “We find that conditions at the Mom
late George and te'S «Zfaw th»t the most useful thmg.he oonld do for Wn enr^d of a>siekness like mine. I took provinces as far as he had seen them. He tmn station arc dangerous in the extrcnc
about 3 o'clock on TWsd™ H frilowmen wopld be to devote himself Fruit-a-tives and m a short time I be- has a trainihg farm near London (Eng.), and would recommend that steps be take,
the re«i<fenee of his ajetB»y Mrs™»* M n **** cau8e P®6™’ «hd tie is doing so. gan to feel better the swelling went down where young men from offices and stores at ones to have the station removed t
WÜBon X- a trv^ ofZjt two 2 epokè ***** at places in Char- -the pains were eae,errand soon I was are fitted in some degree to take up W greater distance from the main line
weeks, ' aged 42 vears He le^v^ two ,0tte c?™ty’ and 18 DOW g°mg through weU_ ing in the British colonies. He has Seen “We also recommend that steps be ,„t
brothers dames Milton Barn™ of Ht «®“e &J^ other counties of New Bruns- . I havegained over 30 poun«is since tak- looking over the, different sections here so to lessen the shunting of passenger tr„
Johh ,and Albert Barn« Sainton- knd T*'”* will ultimately make a tour of mg Frnrt-a-tives -and my friends look that he will be able to advise these young over this crossing, and >!.<«■■
two sisters, Mrs G M ’Wilson Lid Mrs thl dal,“ni(>n- upon my recovery a*- a miracle^ men as to what parts of Canada are best that th« speed of passengers t^inü
J Fmerf WW„.i,.i w.___ i A Telegraph reporter asked Mr. Jack- ______________ MAGGIE JANNACK. suited to their needs. mto the station be reduced from cir
The funeral w« - son yesterday what he thought the opt- Frmt-a-tives are sold by all dealers Hon. Mr, Guinness and party spent sev- miles to six miles an hour.

’ ’ ' held at «£, ÜSLiT was for peace among civilize,d peo- at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50,. trial size, 25c.— eral weeks during August in the woods in “(Signed)-0. B. I>rice, foreman : W K
ev. aClüceLidTnTement in PlfA'.e rt, , or eentonrece.pt of price by l>u,t-a-t,ves the northern part of the province going Marks, H. C. Chaters, J. R. Strc., ,,

, Gamnton cemeten Erank oLTn an ^,be abolition of war, and the ^ar sye: Limited, Ottawa. in from Fredericton. He will return to D- McQimrrie, Andrew Leaman. Arthur
the pretty tern,' Mr.xJackson replied, "like the aboli- Fredericton this mornin. »i«w h« m-o. Sullivan.*^dwelUng of George R Burtt: dwelling Zldu™! Co— t **“ iniquitous institutions in the past, ■ ■ -------------- == car. ^ ? This was the verdict returned

b" ““PteJ a position, ^ ml)I a* the ” dmd on ^urdav wtll.c0,me abo"‘ Propertionably as people . t endin ghe no k Hon. Mr. Guinness, who is a British M, ?* 12.45 by the coroner’s jury enquiring
w«th Phillips t Estey, product shippers a, V* v on *1 er f, L .. f, , y work for it. There are some who bclleVe , , nlaeina the blame of a rohherv on the F-, expects to return to England, start-, jnl° ®é deàth of Mrs. John O ft u!,. 
tof and hM m0Ved h“ Mr t ÎS that ^ years at mggt will find the world ST the robbe? But * Montreal early nex^weel Main street I. C. R crossing las.
to that town. and lamilv of vmm» rtn'ldmrt the threshold of the peace era. There . .■> revolver the robbed man did uPon* Rupert Edward Cecil Lee Guinness, Saturday.
SA ^ece1°f 'mnber flew from a saw in a buried yesterday7 the services being VA° pc,sh*e ^&,te ahead Ior not have, but the one the highwayman did -M' G> ««7$ Who’s Who, was educated .Witnesses giving evidence toniglit wrro
Sayres mill one day last week and struck ccm(wL bv the {Gv Mr fWfotft 8 hundreds and even thousands of years. h which Was resixmeible for thTcrime at Eton. and Trinity College, Cambridge. c- H- Porter, John Sutton. R CvM.,«gh 
a glancing blow on Roy Stevens’ head grs Bartllrt T~vi«on Pat. speaking f,or 1 am not «»** f" the «me R w« not the n^ He went to Eton in 1888 and won the F P- Brady, J. T. Hawke. ■
rendering him senseless. It is said had gatar^ay evening by steamer from St 50 ^hopeful ae the . foimer, and certainly Turkey was without’, but the navy Italy «rbpol sculling race in 1892. He rowed in ipr Brady told the jury he had issued 
tvLb2L22i'e fair 0ne he would “ever j0hn/to their home'll Boston after about “0t «° Peasmustic as the latter. The » an which should bear the blame.7 the Eton eight in 1893, which won the “ ”*«•t0 freight shunting over the
have recovered. . . week’s visit with Mr Travis’ sister Miss a5e wlt l surprising fiwiftneea. For instance («After all do neonle actually believe ladies Plate at Henley. He won the Main street crossing, but he was not sur,

• t xr At ,lb?w, Agricultural So- jjinnie Travj ’ ’ who would have-dreamed twenty years y armies and navies keep peace’ B'amond sculls at Henley in 1895 and the t!le order could be carried out. He win
Tl!.yo ° a4*,WlU be heM at CentreT,tle ou Charles N March after a week’s visit “g° tha? JaPan . would by, now be occupy- g has of late been inèreasiniTher Diamond and Wingfield sculls in 1896. He seVere,y questioned as to the rmt-etn»

with^k JsndfitW. M.Trt lt ™ mg a pleace ampng the foremost nations? ZT“Jd “ „‘‘u ^o think £ thev served in South Africa in 1900. His re »f this crossing, and said that gstes  ̂
James E. Barter, who has been in Saska- , to uja home at West fthmarvilla \ ?T> even ^ve ?**** agfty.t^at China would 6 that- that is just what a. nation should crea^on8 are yachting, rowing and shoot- ^tailed on the recommendation of the

toon for n^rlv two yeans, is visiting his . evening’s steamer froik St’ be today a republic, ^But neither Japan nor ^ 'y, prenare peace cry out that Get- ®*- 1*8 he married Lady Gwendolen, ÿty couned and were sufficient proUvti n
parenta atAvoTnUrie John evening’s Earner froth St. Chma accomplished these astounding by L doC^is b^akfng the peace daughter of the fourth Earl of Onslow. ^ P™d«ut people.

On .Sunday, Louis Taylor, of East Ilor- M ' , -- _ „ . changes by standing still and foretelling T I i ® . , ,? aîf. — ■ ,«.« ____________ J. T. Hawke, who followed nronnunred

ca.'s^sru£WU SilllMl (IF RFfl6x*5ir^sïs.™3iaa. tæz£’.n,xe t)UU* arîr*p"“fc ■*”•***•i
asasAisÆiSuarABANK BREAKS AIFCat a nearby house, it was found that the fr.eght bmdings the work on which will all its unspeakable barbarities must do 7nTr’.in!n^Tb!r^iL?ii^‘puTn.l^r tJnniVj UflLAIVO 11 LLP

horse had somersaulted over the bank Pv« the utmost dissatisfaction to many likewise.’' pie in Gsrma^, They blame England for . , tfj r tji t '
made from the about fifty feet, and Mr. Taylor left it Property owners and general public, how- «What do you think of the doctrine ïÆ’S* *° ^be fact

i'SSSsa Sr-SHSî « 'j *• sx^vsnnttrs
freMrbetly g^i5Llonghthe°Sflway<fr^k (Mass.), and lra fi. Keith, of Lynn 

none the woriie for its experience, were automobiliste here on Monday.

-MsJ.Ud Mrei*.

St m-
MONCTON

Moncton,-.!!. B„ Sept.’I6-The quartèriy
board of Wesley Memorial chnrch haa un-1 ^ c,bu** G“se Creek Sunday even- mg a few 
animously invited the pastor, Rev) G. A. T?’ a well-known real- ville, on i
Lane, to remain for a third year. Mr.,. „, j Ourg, was suddenly seized ms sister,
Lane has accepted died within a short tune.

œtt.™FC-5 ,rl 8ALISBURYage to crops by wild animals. ?’ IT JÛ i, £ Sallebury’ * * ’ ^ l*~r
Rev. H. H. Thomas, of St. John, is in ‘a‘”fu and within a few hours he was son, mayor of Moncton, and Mrs.

Moncton today to attend a meeting of dead; lhe occurrence has cast a son passed through Salisbury this mo
the missionary committee in connection * °^ere commuity. on an automobile trip.

2T *• "*R R1 Me*M1“ AKSiSrvs.f'sSC
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them. Even at the price there is said to 
be money in the crop.

The bean crop is almost an entire fail- 
ore.

Mrs. Albert Oraer, who has been ill for 
a long time, was last week taken to the 
FUher Memorial Hospital at Woodstock 
and this week submitted to an operation.

Tomorrow Harvey T. Reid, the winner
will go 
sail for

ImportantS4 ■a
?• ,?, f

not
have •h

Orr, of Logg 
days at his he TEttS ÔT 

TELLS 01
| ■ - w

Capt. John Disci'•S dill 1
-■ :. n ?theï8 anfl

fulness, brotherliness and love beget their 
like. Let ns talk more of these latter in 
pulpit and school and press, and peace 
may overtake us unawares.”

----------- — . -»w -----------------
Years,

4 Some Objectid 
for English 

Primary a
;

Of MON, RUPERT GUINNESS 
ARRIVES IN CITY

■
is

a Woodstock Man; Once an Editor.are :

Resolution of th< 
Improved Higl 
Because it ! 
Politics — De 
dered a Rec

William Turner, of Cherryvale, shot a 
deer this morning, the first capture of

^S^ir
' yard.

- Wednesday, Sept. 18. 
of international peach visited 

of D. E. 
icker who

.-V • y
An a■ lifeSt: lay in the

ited New17-Tie price of 
‘ ~111 J

E. Smith Seott, of Moncton, is in town, 
having come to attend the funeral of his 
sister-in-law, Mies Mayme Bernard.

Mrs. Otis Steevee, of Boston (Mass.), is 
visiting her parents; Mr. and Mrs. James
L<Mt. and Mrs. Condon, the latter of 

whom spent the summer here>< have re
turned to their home in Moncton.

Miss Yvonne LeBlanc went recently to 
Rimouski (Que,), to attend a convent 
school.

Harry Graham and Harry Seabury have 
returned to Boston, after spending the 
summer here.

-sareJar-
HAMPTON

■mm.i®s

Three well known men of Hampton Sta- \ 
tion ha%-e died within the past week An- ,isSte nMtt

ritish Col- 
r the aue-

while - a < Wednesday. Sept. 18.
Hon. Rupert Guinness and Lady Gwen- 

aoieii Guinness, of London (Eng.), arrived 
in the city last evening on the private car 
Olivette attached to the Pacific express. 
They have been touring the maritime prov
inces and came here from Truro. ,

Hon. Mr. Guinness, wbçn seen by a Tele
graph reporter last evening, said that he 
was greatly pleased with the maritime 
provinces as far as he bad seen them. He 
has a trainihg farm near London (Éng.), 
where young men from offices and stores 
ate fitted in some degree to take up farm
ing jn -the British colonies. He has been 
looking over the different sections here so 
that he will be able to advise these young 
men as to what parts of Canada are best 
suited to their needs.

Hon. Mr. Guinness and party spent , sev
eral weeks during August in the woods in 
the northern part of the province going 
in from Fredericton. He will return to 
Fredericton this morning going by motor 
■ïpkfe-ÿîi

Hon. Mr. Guinness, who is a British M. 
P., expects to return to England, start 
ing from Montreal early next week.

: Hon. Rupert Edward Cecil' Lee Gui

KBS

- 3-^ N. B.He

. Fredericton, Sept. If 
nual conference of fc 
Clubs was formally opei 
noon in the city counc 
Joeiah Wood, lieutenài 
province delivered' the 4 
on behalf of the provii 
wick; City Clerk J. W. 
half of the city of Fre 
F. L. Carney, on behalf 
adian club. C. R. McC 
ton, replied.

Delegates from the A 
cific are in attendance 
which had sessions mon 
evening today and whie 
morrow. The afternoon 
at 4 o'clock when the d< 
by motor cars to the 1 
Brunswick, where they 
The intention had been 
party there but rain ma

The committee on resi 
appointed by the cha 
President Dr. YV. S. Car 
is as follows: Prof. K$ 
E. A. Smith. St. John; 
nipeg; T. H. Bullock. $ 
L.Carney, Fredericton; 
Montreal ; James Barbe

The nominating commi 
Ipck, St. John; J. How] 
icton; Prof. Kylie, Ton

Greetings were receiv 
ence from the Canadian i 
which extended an invitj 
annual dinner to be hell 
tor, Nov. 12.

The afternoon sessiof 
voted to a discussion of 
Fostering Canadian § 
Schools, the full text of 
lows:

“That it is desirable j 
to recognize the importa! 
of the country should pla 
adian sentiment and p 
ideals at this stage in 
when strangers from m< 
ing -the rights of citizen] 
wttiems-x?lrrbs be * urged" 
fluence to see that i 
Schools in this respect I 
exercised.” 1

Ifi the foregoing reaoll 
three closely allied reso!| 
the Women’s Canadian 
and Winnipeg Canadian! 
was fully discussed bei 
was placed on the tablq
Bnerlieh Only in Prj

A proposal that Englii 
uage in primary schools 

ssome opposition on the ) 
demanded the teaching i 
oage. tt was pointed oj 
28m was intended to tl 
French-Canadians but t 
the west, where the pj 

fa* large foreign-born i çlfl 
continental Europe, it V 
^English be the languagJ 
i;- The matter of emphm 
of-Canadian history in « 
touched upon but it w 
was too much a matte] 
association to make an 
with regard to text booM 
which exist.
| Dr. YV. S. Carter, c# 
of education in New Ba 
isided. demonstrated tha 
along thiê line was thJ 

'system of free text boo 
courage supplementary j

Improved Highway
At the evening sessiq 

Montreal, introduced 1 
proved highways, and j 
and instructive paper on 
ing out that from the j 
ers as well as motorist] 
be a benefit and also tls 
district military value 
view of defense of Can]

After a lengthy disc 
was laid on the table tq 
matter of improved 1 
which should not be tq 
eion cm the part of Ca 
resolution was passed ii 
the subject was vonsided 
had entered the sphere 
association should not 
cord as favoring any p| 
road improvement. On 
of the political aspect 
made by H. A. Munn,

A resolution that 4 
movement be extended 
ment, wherever possible 
In universities and coll 
trial centres, such as d 
plants, was pdfesed. ]

It was pointed out I 
Club movement for red 
failed to touch the lab] 
Mi effort to obviate th] 
made,, evidently by tala 
man at the place wM 
spirit of movement and 
hearing the great ques] 
forth. Individual clubs 
take up this matter, 
■ities Canadian Clubs 
Started with a promise!

R. H. Smith, of Xm 
the subject, stating 4 
prime importance to tl 

' »Prof. Kylie, of Tord 
Resolution to tiie effed 
Si ward centralisation

£ S.*.3M%£ÎS'

g at hie home and making him a

W. W. Estey, .of Fredericton, with 
u*t<le girls, it visit-'-- *— — 
nd Mrs. Judson ( 
loon she will start 
to join her hnsba 

for more than a year.

.local
onP

- recommeWOODSTOCK for a

ept. 17—J. P. Pickel, of 
:el & Davidson, fell while 
tub into a dwelling house «5 iw id, who

a
yesterday 

Drr^ro
eg.

is will be tired finder the Speedy 
e Judge Carleton toniOrrow oil 
linal charges, vit, obtaining 

money under false pretences, and attempt-
invitations are out for the marriage of

Itpæsf
up

Act
two .

’
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TheDERIUrON 4
• B., Sept. 17—The pres

entation of Nelson shields to educational 
tH province through

■■MH
I!

tain,
■ place this ever 

of the Provincial Normal School. The 
ceremony was witnessed by a large audi
ence and was made by Lieut. Governor 
Wood. The organizer was Rev. Alfred

bly .

to work in
eniperable, and those who deaire to 
world liberated from the wax system, with 
all its unspeakable barbarities, must do 
likewise.”

“What do you think of the doctrine 
that big 

St. peace?”
»p “This argument/ UKq many anotfier icn- 
“•) cuse for evil, is one which has been pass

ed on from generation to generation and 
accÿlM because) it was often repeated. 
Recently a eertai# newspaper in this 
try" thought to add a prop to this 
trine by the assertion that Turkey . was 
really at fault for the invasion of her ter
ritory by Italy, for the .reason, that she 
had no navy. Th|s ir an argument, how
ever, which workfe backward as well as 
forward, perhaps a little more so. Thus, 
wouM it not be quite as logical to ask, 
“Would Italy have attacked Turkey if the 
former . had had only a small navy or no

When washing a white veil, first make a 
solution of white soap; let the veil sim
mer in it for a quarter of an hour. 
Squeeze in warm water and eoap until it 
is clean, then rinse in cold water slightly 
blued.

it &
Newcastle, Sept. 17—William Sullivan, 

the well known lumberman and mill own
er of Red Bank, -met .with tan accident on 
Saturday afternoon. Shorty after 3 h’clock 
he started to drive to. Newcastle, and had 
proceeded on his way as far as Ddnovan’e, 
when tfoe bridle came off one of the 
horses, which ‘started to run away, taking 
its mate with it. Mr. Sullivan having 
lost control of the team jumped from the 
wagon and im alighting turned his left 
foot, breaking both leg bones just above 
the angle.

«their .premises. dL - ...
.‘‘But tile question of tig armaments, or 

little armaments, is one which in no way 
affects the peace movements, or concerns 
its adherents, as such. Ae a means of set- 

: tling international controversies they be-
aoe" lieve in neither the one nor the other. To 

illustrate: the government.of this country 
do not disques, or in any way take an in
terest. in, the problem of whether or not 
it highwayman should use a large weapon 
or a small one. The governmént is only 
anxious that he shall employ, neither. This 
is exactly the attitude of the peace peo
ple toward armies and navies. Highway 
robbery is the brute way of getting a 
livelihood. War is the. .brute way of settl
ing differences. between nations. Let the 
devotees of the one and the supporters of 
the other adjust fheir own problems until 
Christianity and civilization show them a 
better way.”

“The pacifists argue that all the money 
expended upon armament is wasted. Is 
this actually true?”

«“Suppose this country should adopt a 
method of trying cases at law which should 
involve the expenditure of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars for each 
would regard that as a most wasteful 
method? Why? Simply because there is a 
mode which is effective, and practical, and 
inexpensive—the mode now in use. This is 
just the reason why. w6' regard the bil
lions no.w spent upon the great war sys
tems of the world as wasted—there is a 
system which is very much more effective, 
very much more civilized, and almost in

is of the province

y.
■ E,

.t of education, W. 8. Garter, 

of New Brunswick, Chancellor
ret here on MAXWELLS]

JEWEL FOOD-CUTTER

Throughout the county there are many 
finch dangerous places in-the roads, and no 
effort is being made to repair the dam-

■M z j* «site* M Et m*,
’s College, Rev. F. L. Carn*y, official capacity. ' and Mre. E. G. Crosby, Miss

Mrs. Austin Belyea, of Brandon (Man.), tby Crosby, of St. John, and Mrs. (
1 Normal School, Dr. H. V. B. is visiting her former home in this coun- KelIey' o{ Winchester (Mass.)

ty. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Roach, Mr.
s«t>«ol, Bishop Rich- Miss Muriel McCain, of Florenceville, W C. Bowden, SU John.

has gone to Fredericton to take a course ^r* an<^ Meg. C. F. Fisher, Mr. and

“ “/S? ' IpOlfh :: ^
principal. Apohaqui, N. B., S«git 16—W. -T. Bur- L^ton’ _ .

1 St. Dunstan’s school, J. A. Hughes, prin,- gess spent the week-end in Moncton, guest Mr. and Mrs. G K. Chapman, daughter 
ripai. of hie brother. Dr. 8. W. Burgess and Mrs. and maid Amherst, were registered at the

Fredericton Model School, W. M. Burns, Burgess. Ways»*» W on Saturday,
principal. An automobile party cmnposed of Geo. Ml[„an3 "***-®- F- Fisher and Mrs. 0.

Fredericton Business College, W. J. Os- B. Jones, M.P.P., W. A. Jones, Harley S. B AUan- St- John, were guests at the 
borne, principal. Jones and Herbert S. Jones, motored

Gibson Superior School, Ivan Soule, Rothesay on Sunday and were guests at 
principal. the Kennedy House for the day.

- Other presentations were souvenir watch Miss Sarah Ward, who has been spend- I
chain pendants to veterans of the Fenian ing two weeks here with her sister, Mrs. Hopewell Hill, Sept. 17—Mrs. Charles
Raid, Riel Rebellion and South African Herbert Jones, left Saturday for her home Nelson Harding, of New York, is visiting
War, an empire shield to Rev. Dr. Joseph in Wallas ton (Mass.) her sister, Mrs. W. 8: Hall, at Riverside.
McLeod, the orator of the occasion. John Burgess has returned from St. Mrs. J. E. Rogers. Miss Nellie Rogers

Celebrated “Victory” salver with em- John, after a week’s visit with relatives «nd Miss May Archibald returned, on Sat- 
bossed sea picture of the “Victory” at there. urday from a visit to St.' John.
Gibraltar of the value of $60, to the lieu- Mr. and Mrs, Frank Small, o*f Ontario, Cranberry picking has oegun on the 
tenant governor. were here renewing old acquaintances on Shèpody marsh. The crop is reported

A suitable programme was carried out, Saturday, and are the guests of Mr. and 
addresses being delivered by the lieutenant Mrs. George Small, Collins. The Baptist church, which some time
governor, Rev. Alfred Hall, Rev. Joseph Mr. and Mrs. G. Hazen Adair, of Sus- ago adopted the system of voluntary con- 
JlcLeod, p p., Dr. V. S. Cartel, Chan- sex, were visiting Mr. Adair’s old home tributions at the Sunday services, for the

vellpr C.C. Jones and Rev. Father Carney, here. securing of all necessary funds, has decided
Hon. If. F McLeod, provincial secretary, Mrs. Whitfield Somerville, of Norton, is to resume the employment of collectors, 

was to be the orator of tile occasion, but the guest of her sister, Mrs. Veysey. Mrs. Meynell and children, who have
souid not attend on account of illness. Geo. H. Second, was one of an automo- been visiting here, have returned to their 

A brack block in Qneen street, the Coy bile party from Sussex who motored to home in Sullivan (Me.)
property, is to be sold _qt auction tomor- St. John on Friday last, returning in the Harry Bishop has returned to hie home
row under a decretal order of the supreme evening. - in Maine, after a visit to relatives here
court. Several real estate speculators have Mrs. Geo. H. Secord gave a very enjoy- Capt. and Mrs. E. Huntley, of Upper 
“tiS?- 2?i?Y. , TI ,, , «hie cobweb party at her home on Mon- New Horton, announce the engagement of

Willard Kitchen, son of H. G.,Kitchen, day evening in honor of the Misses Alice their daughter, Lena Laura, to Charles 
of this city, was married in Great Village, Chapman and Louisa Hutchings of New- Corbett Barbour, of Albert. The marriage 
a ' % laat, "eekJ° .Mlsa Hazel Coburn, buryport (Mass.), and Miss Ethel Chap- will take place in October,
daughter of Mrs. Behjamm Coburn, of this man, of Sussex, who are her guests,- The The infant child- of Mr. and Mrs. Miles
clty, ™ey M1 r**ld%hera-. _ t M house was prettily decorated with cut Tingley died last night,
m^her^to* c">adl«u Clubs wffl flowers, green and yellow being the color The three-yeartid son of James E. Fales
meet here tomtirow .and continue m ses- scheme. The guests were admitted by is seriously ill with pneumonia and bron- 
sion on the folldwirfit day. Addresses of Miss Ethel Jones, who was dressed in ohitis. Dr. Camwath is, in attendance.

sitssrastiaas; - -------------------- -
n. ,, e.*. ,,-w. w.

his resignation has been accepted to take __________
effect on October 1. On that date Mr. DCVTnai
Hubbard will take np hie duties sa super- ItCAlUrl
intendent of the. experimental farm being Rexton, N. B„ Sept. 18-Mrs. Jam» Me
----------____ Lean and little eon, of Plaster Rock, spent

-----------  a few days here recently, the guests of Mr.
McLean, C. E., who is stopping at the 
Royal. They went qway Monday.

Mrs. Busebe Comeau, of Moncton, 
m town last week ,the guest of. Mrs 
R. Richard. vi ‘t ;<J 

Mr. and Mrs. Lazaar Rirhard went to

t until

nUn.ve 
C „C '. J H. Barnaby, Miss 

Barnaby, Mrs. T. E. Ryder and the Misses

Doro- 
Charles

and Mrs.

JEWEL FQMMCUTTEK
Is a daily necessity in every home.

You are always cutting up meats 
and vegetables for stews, etc.

A knife is awkward and dangerous 
bowl is cumbersome. 

MAXWELL’S JEWEL” cuts 
e,medium 

or coarse because it has five cutting

worked— I

Vi . —a chorr—s —v... Mm ,u. 
2S •' MAXWELL’S JBWI 
Everything as you wish—fin 
j or^coerse because it has fiv

Easily cleaned—easily w> 
very strong, dtip-J * 
able and hand-, 
eomely finished J 

Insist on yoqrT 
dealer supplying 
the “Jewel**' 
because this Æ 
is the only 
food cutter 
made 
in Ca- 
nada— V 
and ta ^ 
superior to 
anything 
ii^portisd.

DAVID MAXWEU 
A SONS, 

st. nans. our.

AUCTION OF PURE 
BRED SHEEP IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK

«

■
Apohaqui, N. B., Sept 16—W. -T. Bur

gees spent the week-end in Moncton,
17 Sheet) Breeders’ Associa

tion with the co-operition apd assistance 
61 the dominion live stock branch will 
hold auction sales'of purchased rams and 
Fade ewes at the following places in'New 
Brunswick:

Moncton—Oct. 7,'ll a. m,
Sussex—Oct. 8, 10 a. m.
St. Stephen—Oct. 9, 2 p. m.
Fredericton—Oct. 10, 2 p. m.
Bathurst—Oct. 11, 10 a. m.
These sheep have been carefully selected 

with a view to stimulating and improving 
the sheep industry. Colonel H. Montgom
ery Campbell, of Apohaqui; Colonel R. Me- 
Ewen, of Byron (Ont.-) ; C. M. MacRae, of 
the live atoqk branch, department of agri
culture, Ottawa, compoen the committee in 
charge.

The Dominionpnn-
Dr. Morse*»
Indien Root Pill»

exactly meet the need which so often 
armee la every family for a medicine 
te epen up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in aU 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
fr»tly in breaking up a Col4 or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum* 
atism and other common ailments.

^,^Æ^,rord-Dr-
A Household Remedy

■s

to hotel on Thursday.

? HOPEWELL HILL ‘r 7/case. You

i
I

133 Pare 47

)/■. L-u : —K: —*-
A

;

If

AN OLD FRIEND:
A catch query is going'the rounds, the 

answer to which is puzzling a great many 
persons in America. One man approaches 
'another—a fnend; of coprse-and says, 

Now, with politics flying through the air 
and with every phrase of the question be
ing taken up, I’ll wager you can’t tell me 
what our president^ name was in 1865." 
The customary prdtedure is for the qfies- 
tioned man to ponder a moment or two 
and then finally to admit ignorance. “Try 
it oh your friends»” ia suggested, “and 

wae then tell them that his name in 1865 was 
the same as it is now—William Howard 
Taft.”—Weekly Scotsman.

t
a prizes 
rev and

V

-

. J. (

A WINDSCR LADÏ S APPEAL

To »U women: I wUl send free with 
M bHtructions. my home treatment 

1 vAlch positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer
ation, Displacements, Falling of the 

; Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 

Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths,

«r.-
Here is a view of the Metapedia inter- tided to replace the snpeiwtructnre of the P.; Hon. C. H. LaBillois, ex-chief com- 

provmcial passenger bridge, which span# I. C. E. bridge at Metapedia with a misai oner of public works for New Bruns- 
the Bestigouche river to permit traffic- be- stronger one, it occurred to Charles Maxell, wiok; John Hall Kelly, M, L. A. for Bona-

sa§ strASts sa: £ s «JsaR.m&s zsz&s-â-t'iïA Mn
It was far frpm the thought of the en- located in the western parts of the two provincial engineer for the Province of 

! who prepared the plane and specifi- counties separated by the Jtettigpuche fiver New Brunswick.

oche river was erected some forty the dominion authorities. The site was superstructure of tfie 1. C. R. bridge to 
years ago, that the piers would be used visited by Hon.-H. R. Emmerson. ex-min- the department of public works of Canada 
m the future for a second structure. ister of railways and canals, Hon. Wm. to be used for a passenger bridge at Meta- 

When the department of railways atid Pugsley, ex-minister of public work; Hon. pedia, and the engineers in their final re- 
sanalfi, under Hon. H, R. Emmerson, de-^Charles Martil, M. J.; James Reid, M. port recommending the practicability of

using the piers of the I. C. R. bridge.
Wm. Pugsley, then minister of publ^ 
works, proposed to the governments I 
Quebec and New Brunswick that upon 
their contributing the sum 'of $5,000 each 
and their building the road approaches to 
the bride, the government of _ Canada 

‘would go ahead with the undertaking. Tins 
was agreed to by Hon. Charles H. ba; 
Billois on behalf of the government oi 
New Brunswick and also by the Quebec 
government, whereupon the department ofi 
public works of Canada proceeded to erect 
this bridge, which, with the approaches, 
has been completed and is a great public 
convenience»'
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